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CLINICAL PROBLEMS

The Dying Child

Helping the Family Cope with Impending Death
ANN G. SMITH, M.S.W., LOIS T. SCHNEIDER, A.B.

From University Hospital, The University of Michi-
gan Medical Center, Department of Social Work, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48104. 

"Death in children is both a timely and
appropriate topic in most pediatric centers,
where more and more boys and girls are be-
ing seen with protracted fatal diseases. I was
impressed with the sensitivity of Misses Ann
Smith and Lois Schneider, authors of this
paper "The Dying Child." They taught me
a great deal, looking at fatal disease as they
do from their nonmedical viewpoint.
"Their perceptive description of the at-

tempt by the hospital staff to remove them-
selves from the death situation, and the re-
vealing behavior of relatives of the dying
child are particular attributes and contri-
butions of this paper. Even the case presen-
tations bring life to this scientific manu-

These were the comments of Doris A. 
Howell, M.D., Processor of Pediatrics, The
Women’s Medical College of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, when she reviewed the paper
which appears here. Dr. Howell, whose own 
thougths on this topic are well known to
those who have had the privilege of hearing

death; no physician enjoys the death room, 

small talk. In fact, most physicians run away 
from it and salve their conscience by work-

A
As advances in medical science mount, ,

~r~ increasing of children with chronic ter-

minal diseases are taken care of and
being alive. Sophisticated chemotherapy
and more effective radiation r:echnzcs, for ~~- -

ample, enable children with leukemia and
other malignancies to survive much longer in
comparative good health, while complex ap-
paratuses similarly prolong the lives of those
with chronic lung or kidney diseases. Such

developments are. directing, attention more
and more not. only to the reactions of. the
child to his illness and impending death.. but
to the. reactions of his parents and raf the

hospital staff members as ~~~II*
’ ~t~.~~.~v~~ /death threatens to. take a child,
.parents, hospital staff and others closely in-
volved continue to hope that this will neat

occur for a. time. They may neglect to -

examine, their own feelings, and may even ;..
fail to consider realistically how best- to help
the child. Our purposes in this paper are to

. ~,~~~~.~~ the:~chtM’s~ concept of, death, to ex- :~:&dquo;’

plore the feelings of those ground’ BM.at,..’’and....’
.; throui~4’ brief, case histories, survey, &dquo;various /:;.

ways, of hclping the dying child his
~great.’est:~aM~~&euro;ed.:B:., .:...’~~B. /.: ~ ~::~~..’_ .~~: ~..~~’&dquo;’ ..~

The Child~s,, Concept of’De,ath 
~ 

;~’ ~: ’.~ ;~’.!
&dquo; ~~~.:.~ observ--*,tiorts were imade a~, ti-Le Un~,*- 

’

.~ versttyj o~./’.~NcNgaB . HMpM~-.~mtd.~-~coN~~ :~ ~.
,children, with a protracted fatal illness, not -.~
th.ps,e, who, die suddenly. It’is the practice at ~ ~

University Hospital. not, to inform children .~
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of their diagnosis or prognosis; discussion of
the pros and cons of this is a separate topic
and will not be considered here.

Personality development is related to a

satisfactory lde~tifi~atic~~.. with parents. A

child’s ability to trust stems from the security
and love he receives at home. The child is

dependent in most instances on his parents
for fulfillment of his needs. He feels that his

future lies in the hands of adults. His psy-

chologic vulnerability to the fear of death is

in large measure related to the quality of
trust he has in his To understand a
child’s vulnerability to the fear of ~yi~g, ~ve
must understand the developmental stages
which lead to the establishment of his concept
of death.

The child under age three and four equates
death with the absence of a human love c~~b-

on whom he depend S~2 While recognizing
physical death, he does not understand that
consciousness and,life have also ended; he be-

lieves that the dead person goes on living in
another environment..Four- and 6ve-year-.ol.ds
are curious about burial, charaLCtertmtions of

dead animals and flowers and the incidental

features of death. On the whole/preschool
children experience the fear of dying as be-
ing equivalent t~ ~~gar~ti~~ from the love

and attention necessary to feel secure. :

For children five through, nine years, death
is.. personified. They express curiosity about
death indirectly; they sublimate their mquisi-
: tiv&euro;ness..tjhrough .a..:mp&euro;rmtious i~~~~t~-
approach. Death frequently has a dm-
tinct personallity or is looked upon as a

separate person; skeletons and ghost’s are per-
~ sonified as’ &dquo;death&dquo;’-, death, is invisible. ~. ~ ;

. In: ~c:~.~al, ~s t~~~ ~~~.=~1~~ more logical
~° ~~~~ ~ ’ contrast to magical thoughts,
~ ~ ~~~ ~~gi~ to, distinguish between, mernor.,y

and fantasy, betiveen dyiiig and absence. Gi-id-
L,,allv the con-~--~r?t, gro-%Vs of death as cessatior-

as all bodily activ,,i’ties and th-e end, of humar4
experience. .~..~~.~.;,.~.. ~.~ ~’’....~.. /;:~
To have ~. complete concept of ;.chii’*,

dren must also understand the implications
~~ ’~.~~1~~~~1~~~* ~’~~ very young child . magi-
cally ~~~z~~’ ~~~ ~.i~ ~~~~ct~~ with.sufficient .

’ effort, can prevent, or protect him from every
sort of frightening experience. With time ’3m.

learns gradually that parents are not om-

nipotent and that even they cannot prevent
certain events and feelings.
A child’s intellectual development, expe-

riences and sense of time&horbar;both present and

past-must reach a certain level for him to

understand that as there is a beginning of

life, there is also an end. This usually be-

comes fully apprehended around the time of
puberty, and is preceded by the ability to

conceptualize such phenomena as size, weight
and texture even when the object is absent.-3

Not until adolescence do the child’s ideas of

death come to resemble those which he will

have as an adult.

Reactions of Children

Most. of these children never ask directly if

they are to die, though they frequently
act fearful and apprehensive. Younger chil-

dren seem to be more concerned about feeling
safe, about being with a trusted person and
free from pain than they are about actual sur-
vival. With older children there often seems

to be in repression of this anxiety,
rather than a lack of awareness.

Il~~est~~z~i~~ Case t~~~~~r~~i~r~.~’ ~ ~

~a~~e~i~~~ ~. ~~il~. ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~etv t~~~a~~~
~ 

curiosity: - . ’.~ ’ - &dquo; 

.. 

&dquo; 

.&dquo; /

Michael, age’ 11, was hospitalized for palliative
radiation of a .Several times he was

found looking through his medical record. He
~ declined to enter the activities pmgram on the

..’ ward, preferring to, stand out of sight near die
nurses’ desk., as if he w&euro;r&euro;:,.&euro;x;vesdro.ppi’n.g.~- ~.~(/ ~’ ~

~. A ’chiM’5:’’.~Mviof~ and reactions, are ~r~-

quently related to his disease. A change, in
’~ ~the~,l~l::.Qf~hs~&euro;n&euro;~.~r-’a’.p~ abnor- :

mality =Y *influence how he sees himself or
how he iiiteracts with others. Decreated, en- :

~ . passive acceptance, and resignation or
;..~ depression are regularly roted in children 

with te;nxinai symptoms:5 ~’.:’~ : . ;:~ ;’ .;.~; ~ /...:

All members of the hospital staff can be ..-;

~. helpful by recogninng with him that he is
~ in pain and uncomfortable., Medical proce. 

&dquo;

~~~~ ~~~~i~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ detail
~ :~ to satisfy his curiosity. He ~~~~1~. ~ ~~

ted to ask as many questions as he wants to
~ express his concerns, anger d fears. Reassur- ;.:
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ance and comfort are important; children

frequently complain about being alone, cold,
in the dark or behind a closed door:

Betty Lou, aged seven, was hospitalized fre-

quently before her death from metastatic sarcoma
of the arm. As her weakness and pain increased,
she showed a marked need to be always in a

brightly lighted room with the door open. On sev-
eral occasions, she fought desperately at being
placed in an oxygen tent, shouting &dquo;Don’t put
me in that box.&dquo; .........

Jimmy, aged three, permitted only his mother
to give him his medicine, his food, or his bath

during the final weeks of his illness. He had an

overwhelming need for a familiar and loved figure
to be always nearby. The needs of both patient
and parent were met through the mother’s min-
istrations. A sensitive nursing staff supported this
arrangement.

Reactions of the Parents ~. .

Parents of a dying child are usually over-
~l~~i~~ecl# and in a state of acute crisis. Pre-
vious patterns of personality and family func-
tionixig become clearly apparent. Guilt, anger,
bewildet-inent and sorrow are feelings. which
the. parents may experience ~1r~~1~~~~c~~~l~.
What may appear on the surface to be ~.pprc>- ’
priate behavior, may ~e a desperate attempt
at control, or a fragile veneer under which

’ lies deep despair: . ’ 
’ 

. ’ ~ ..’ ’ ~ ’’

~.arr~, aged .nine,..’dying c~f inoperable brain.
cancer. His mother constantly denied, that he was
not, r~~~~~~i~g. To the staff,.she appeared more

.’ concerned with his manners and her inability ’to.’

get her’hnic done. ~~~e met everyone with a bright,
artificial ~r~l~ and the comment -&dquo;he is better

~~~~r d~~y.’° Constant talking, denial and ~hy~i~~l
activity ~u~r~ 1~~~ only defenses,a&4inst the im-

’~; pending crisis of ~~r~’~ ~de&tR.~The~.;&euro;ntix’e..~ta.S;.’
feared, a.break-down, for she had surrounded her-
’..’; ~~1,~ ~iti~! ~~. i:a~.p~r~~t~lal~ ~all. ’~.;:. ~’’ .;’&dquo;.::’’... ~’.. ’-

The ~~~~~~~~~~1 ~~s~l~~~ staff members are
in, a unique position to- ’provide assistance.

~~r ‘~~~~’ ~~~~~ t~~ ~~~~lt~.~~~~ b’t u their r

rec.091-litior- and understanding of pare&dquo;Ls&.
.; feelin ’can,,b~ ~.~~~1~~~~ and ver y helpful.

The ~a~~~.~i~r ~~ the parents may range,from
a warm supp,or tive approach toward ~~ ~~~c~

~~ ~~~~~.~r~.~~ ~~ to inconsistent indulgence:
’ 

~’ ~~~~~~ ag’e4i It, ’~~~ 1~~~ ~~~r~l siblings who ’~;
1~~.~ ~i~~ ~.f~ ’ ~~~~ra~t~d all~~~~. Once his par-,
ents learned that ’he, f~~; had a terminal &dquo; disease,

they no longer visited him in the hospital. Re-
membering their previous painful experiences,
they were unable to give Danny the support and
love he needed.

We can accept a wide range of parental be-
havior, if we realize that the way people han-
dle crises is influenced by both personality
structure and previous life experiences.
A delicate balance exists between under-

standing and support and an inappropriate
identification with the family. An over-in-

volved staff member who displays grief or

who becomes personally involved, fails to

offer the support that is needed:

Miss Henry, an aide, became more and more
emotionally attac~~c3 tc~ and her family dur-
ing ~~rt~l’~ long hospitalization. She brought the
child gifts and clothes, acting more like a relative
than a. She truly wanted to help.,
but could not; she was reacting to her own sense
of loss. ’ 

~~1~ ~~ the Parents

Parents not only should kae made to under-
stand the rl~ild’s i~l~~s~~ but should be given
full opportunity to. express their concerns
and ~.n~i~t~es: Many parents feel guilty or
partly responsible, for/th~.child’s disease. A
concerted effort should be made t~ relieve
these feelings. Physicians, of course, .carry the
primary responsibility for the making..and
explaining of medical decisions, but the ulti-
mate sanction for procedures must, be given
1~y the child’s parents. Physicians who pro- :..

vzd~ the. parents :with.. guidelines and a realis-
tic understanding can. help them reach de,- ~’;
cisions without increasing their sense of guilt.

.’ 
’ 

Some parents respond with hostility when
the medical and nursing staff assume, total

’~’ .;r&euro;spo.nsiMRty. for .’the ’treiatment’~aB:~ of
~ ~’: cil~,iild from tb~e, first, ~.adnLT*s-sion,~’,,to, the :’.

hospital.’ Other parents;, unable to face,their ~: ~:

owti,feeli~ngs,, ma-y develop a ,se,nse of ,anger
toward ~~.~ hospital,. staff. ~., &dquo;,d-;Spja-y 0 11-0,S. ;;.’

: tiliiy by.’a pa Irent is wually ~. to the
:i~’~cnsis,..sotA~~rsona~t&euro;~ ’~

’...; Parents who are allowed to participate ~
.;: the cAre, of their ~~~~~ ~~~~,~~~j have,a feeling f

’;/~~~Jb~~~~’done~.:ev~~ they rouldl.’’ the
:~’ personal, effort also relieves their., guilt,. ~ 1-n the.

,long riiiii tli,6y tend, ’to, be grateful for the.
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opportunity to spend time with the child and
to support and help him.

Parents informed of the prospect of their
child’s death feel that their hopes and dreams ‘
are shattered. Devastation comes with a feel-

ing of emptiness.5 Out of their great despair,
some parents after being told of the fatal di-
~g~~sis znay suddenly take an all-permissive
approach to the child. This sudden alteration
in many or all of the former behavioral con-

trols frightens the child. He may react by test-
ing his parents, using more and more ob-

noxious behavior. Parents may at first respond
with anger, then with guilt at having felt

angry toward a dying child.
Much of this cycle can be prevented. Par-

ents must be helped to maintain the same

demands in a consistent rr~~n~er, ~I~r~.ys keep-
ing in mind realistic expectations for a sick
child: <

When Bobby returned home after palliative
hospital treatment, his parents allowed him to

do ~s he ~:v~~h~el..~1~ his behavior became mtoler-

able, his. parents caulc~.r~’t help feeling angry to-

wards him. They felt that they were wrong to re-
act so.’Mgatively toward hi~n since l~.e had only ~,

few. months to live. They were made to realize
that controls which they had previously main-

tam&euro;d.gav&euro; Bobby a feeling of security. They were
then able ’to reinstate ~~r~~~~ 3i~it~x ~i~ci ~c~~~~’s

. behavior showed, marked improvement..’.. ’.&dquo;’’:

Final Thoughts B..~’.; ..; ~ ..:..~ /:. :.~ ~;

Not surprisingly, hospital staffs frequently
to r~ez~~~~ ~~~t~t~n~~~~ ~z~~~~l~ed. with

patients, ’h~p~~ ~~ prc~~~~t ~h~ ~~v~s from
the constant impact of working with dying
children. ’~~r~~.~~.~~, ~~r~n~ ~~r ~. ° ~ ~h~~~r~~.:
is s~i~ ~v ~~~. ~.~r,~~~~~ ~ h~:~~ ~~~r~~ ~i~ ~~-

. ~~~~~.~d~~~~ ~~.~1~ am~._warm~h,.’Th&’d&euro;a&~ of

a child is a devastating experience, ~,°~r~.~.~~.ir~~
. Bm’’:eaA. cf: .&s.~ae~ei~~ deepest fears--

.’~ death bdore fulfiument. , ~’~. ’~..&dquo;.~.’ /~ .:..~.~:; ~

..’ We may -re latives and e~:os&euro;~y in-
to- with&--a,,,v 57o,rp- the patient

~.iB-aatMp~!on:M.~am.d&euro;a:th They are thereby,

beginning the reparative process associated
with mourning. The staff should watch for
this behavior and act to prevent or attenuate
this withdrawal. Parents, friends and all

others should be encouraged to maintain their
friendly relationships with the child.
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